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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, CARL JOSEPH, a citi 

zen of the United States, and a resident of 
Bayonne, in the county of Hudson and State 
of New Jersey, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Hollow Slats 
for Window-Shades, of which the following 
is a speci?cation. 
This invention relates to a hollow slat for 

window shades. It is characterized by a 
main central portion with adjustable pulley 
supports, which latter have j ournaled there 
in pulleys for the shade adjusting cord. The 
invention in this instance is shown with a 
window frame and shade retainer. The lat— 
ter is the subject matter of an accompanying 
patent application for adjustable shade or 
curtain retainer ?led April 6, 1915, Serial 
Number 19,429. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 

represents a front elevation of the invention 
with a window frame and shade with its ap~ 

’ purtenances; Fig. 2 shows a left hand side 
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view of Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a top plan view of 
Fig. 1; Fig. 4 represents an enlarged frag 
mentary portion of Fig. 1 partly in sec 
tion; Fig. 5 shows a left handview of Fig. 
4 with the latter not sectioned; Fig. 6 shows 
a section as on the line 6, 6 of Fig. 4; Fig. 7 
shows a side view of a modi?cation partly 
in“ section; Fig. 8 shows an end view of Fig. 
7 when not sectioned; Fig. 9 shows a side 
view of a further modi?cation partly in sec 
tion and Fig. 10 shows an end view of Fig. 
9 when not sectioned. A window frame is 
indicated with the vertical members 20, 21, 
the top cross piece 22 and the window sill 
25. A pair of brackets 26, 27 are fastened 
to the top cross piece 22. a A single pulley 28 
with the sheave 29 is suspended from the 
bracket 26 anda double pulley 30 with the 

» sheaves 31 and 32 is suspended from the 
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bracket 27. A shade or curtain retainer 1s 
shown to comprise a U shaped hood 35 with 
the end covers 36, 37. 
The end cover 36 has a central opening for 

a ?anged roller 40, and a vertical slot 41. is 
formed in said end cover. The ?anged 
roller 40 has formed therein the slot 42 
which extends from its axial center to the 
periphery thereof. A U shaped wire 45 is 
pivoted in lugs 46 extendmg from the 
‘flanged roller 40. A shade roller is indi 
cated at 50 with the rectangular pin 51 and 
the pivot 52. The pin 51 is located in the 
slot 42 of the roller 40 and the pivot 52 is 

journaled in the end comer 37. shade 55 
has one end fastened to the roller 50 and is 
indicated as partly wound around the said 
roller.‘ A hem pocket 56 is formed at the 
other end of the shade 55. 
Within the pocket 56 is located a hollow 

slat having the main hollow U shaped cen 
tral portion 60 with the vertical legs 6l.and 
62. A guide hook end 63 is formed with 
the leg 61. At the opposite ends of the cen 
tral portion 60 is adjustably telescopically 
carried the adjustable hollow U shaped pul~ 
ley supports or portions 68. with the legs 69 
and 70. A pulley 71 is journaled at the 
outer end of each pulley support 68. 
A bracket72 ‘with the clamping rollers 73 

and 74 is fastened to the vertical member 21, 
and the sill 25. An adjusting cord 7 5 has 
one end fastened to the sill 25, leads over 
one of the pulleys 71, extends through the 
hollow slat and then leads over the second 
pulley 71, after which it is engaged by the 
clamping roller 7 3. 
A chain 80 has one end fastened to the 

end cover 36, leads over the sheave 29 of the 
single pulley 28, then leads over the sheave 
32 of the double pulley 30. The chain 80 
forms a loop 81 and returns over the sheave 
31, and is then fastened to the end cover 37. 
A cord 82 has one end fastened to the loop 
81 and leads under the clamping roller 74. 
The U shaped hood 35 can ‘be located in 

different levels by clamping the cord 82 in 
different positions with the clamping roller 
74. By means of the adjusting cord 75 the 
shade 55 can be located in different positions 
with respect to the U shaped hood 35. 
By means of the hollow slat, the shade 

when in its lowest position can be brought 
adjacent to sill 25. In Figs. 7 and 8 the in 
vention is modi?ed by eliminating the hol 
low adjustable U shaped pulley supports 68. 
The modification comprises a hollow U 
shaped portion 85 which issupported in the 
pocket 56. Pulleys like 86 are j ouirnaled in 
opposite ends of said portion 85, and the 
adjusting cord 75 extends through the por 
tion 85 and contacts with the pulleys 86. 
In Figs. 9 and 10 the invention is further 
modi?ed by using a hollow slat 88 sup 
ported in the pocket 56, and supporting in 
the slat 88 the adjusting cord 75. 
Having described my invention what I de 

sire to secure by Letters Patent and claim is: 
l. A shade slat comprising a hollow cen 

tral portion, a hollow telescopic portion at 
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' roller foij the other end of the shade, means 
étov- support the-shade. rollerya, hollow. slat in 
-saidipocketypulleys for» the ends» of the hol 

10." 

-12utter*pert-i0nshaving-"a1 ‘lilleyjjourneled'at though the slat-and‘ contacting with the 
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each end of the central portion, each of the low slat and an adjusting cord extendinv' 
b 

its outer end, said slat eupportediinr the lpuileys. 
pocket or hem of a shadeendanadjusting Signed at the, borough of Manhattan, in 
cord‘ passed over the pnlleys't'o adjust‘the the county (if ‘New York and State of New 
10WeI"r (and of 1%18 Shade. f h d~ h > V ’ "York, this 5th day of April, A. D. 1915. 

2. 1' e/comi ination'o a ‘s a e aving u, , _ 

pocket formed at one end. there0f,..;i shade CARL JOSEI' H’ 
Witnesses: 

A. A. DEBONNEVILLE, 
J OHN- JEssIcH. 

Copies ofjthisepatenti-smay:be‘obtained m ?ve:cents,._eaoh, by addressing the ‘fcommissioner of Patents, 
Washington,“ D. 0.” 
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